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for including it. Mr.---? (Student) Yes. Oh, yes, He's coming in a cloud,

certainly, but as to whether thn.t would have to be years after He is born as

a babe or whether the one who was born as a babe might scendto

heaven and. come right back immeiiately or a week later, a month later, a

year later--(Student) Yes. He couldn't be born in a manger and. come in

a cloud at the same instant and neither could He be born in a manger and

crucified on the cross at the same time. There would at least be a perio d

of time consumed in the event. That certainly is true. Mr. Heaney? (Student)

There would seem to be in connection with the return an exhortation to the

unsaved, but the primary inference would seem to be for the Christian, in the

first place. Mr. Toms? (Student) That's what I want to find out, just

what are the possibilities of t}-is and the other passages. Now, supposing

that somebody were to say to a little boy, were to say, "Now you be a good

little boy because :ou wouldnlt want yo1r father to come in and find you all

dirty. You keep from getting yourself all muddied up. Keep yourself clean.

You wouldn't want your father to find you d!rty.I Well, now suppose he says,

"Is father coming back?" and. you say, "Oh, yes, father is coming. Now you

be, you keep yourself clean, father's coming." Well, the boy says, "When

is father coming?" Well, you say, "WE, don't know when he is coming. We

don't know the day nor the hour when he is coming. All we know is that he

is flow on his ship headed for Japan and after they fight at.Okinawa and Iwo

Jima and carry out the different battles and succeed in defaating Japan,

and when we hear that Japan is defeated, then we know that some time soon

after he is coming back, and we donlt know the day or the hour, he may

drop in on us at any time after that quite suddenly, so now you keep your

self clean." Well, I think a little boy would with any logic would say,

"All right. That's very good. As soon as we hear that Japan is defeated

am going to start keeping myself clean." That is to say, that would be

a good exhortation after the victory. You say, "Now we don't know when lie
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